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their lege, which are not removed by day1 
or night, we are of opinion that an en
quiry should beheld as to whether there 
is a necessity for what appears to ug to 
t>e an extreme measure. * 
t Jj?,bile? Hospital—We also visited the 
Jubilee hoepital, and found its condition 
excellent, and were especially struck 
with tbe new operating room, built and 
fitted in accordance with the latest ideas. 
We hope that ere long some satisfactory 
solution of the drainage difficulty at this 
valuable institution may be found.

As many grand juries have already ex
pressed their onininn nn .1__

THE fam MINE.
M

THE CITY. THE “LIBERAL PLATFORM.”
Declaration of Principles of the Recently 

Formed Association. THE RETIRING JUDGE. {hekn^6 BobertSon’"a8 e!evated to

^satts orthae
teiterz*?

3Sand all cases under old and r<£em 
laws, as has made him th» ÜVT

SÆttïl, XJS8B■vSjSSsrsjns1 ar œ
cCœnZt “ b6en br°n*ht ™to

John L. Retallack’s resignation as a 
member of the board of license commis- 
sioners for the city of Kaslo has been 
accepted. _________

The Columbia-Cariboo Gold Mining 
Co., Ltd. Liability, give notice of re
moving their bead office from Trail to 
.Vancouver,'

Grand Jury Refer to Same Leading 
k Victoria Topics in Their 

Presentment.
A Gold Commissioner Rear 

Take the Management of
Splendid Enterprh T"*8

. The _following appeared in the Vic
toria Times of yesterday aa the “Plat- Events in Mr. MeCreight’s Careeriais-satssss sd ■» «at the convention at New Westminster ' Province.

„ „ on October 8 and 9:Grant-Govan Proper!' “ We denounce the Turner adminis-,
cess is Well Adv rtte, Thi * ^,flden^hnf'fhh“ ja,8tly« f°rfeited the A Man of SterUng Honesty

^ c . ................... Pr0Vlnee * Æ™8 ««-ed the Approbation"

matters contained in this pregSBlnsent 1 - ______ Bo revenue ; its alienation of the public ‘ of All.
The trial of John Aitkin, charged with "**. as apparently there has been no . , • lands by grants to railway

the murder of his father-in-law, George 5° jff (*ak®“ of the:r Presentments, we | A 8tron* evl'Jenee of his confidence in "ML.p?vaî® speculators (notably the
Brown,opened in the assize court yra- mt^a may tTfound^h0pe ;b^ Bom' thegwrt vr Jm> the Waverley mine G^aS’y V iti^.f Sen,tral tRailwa7 I The «««nation of Hon. Mr. Justice

ment, a somewhat lengthy one dealing JërJsta™?^!. «*»"««• of tbe in* re sponsible position of gold commis- e“Pourf«e eection-j ^=h ,on]e °f ‘he beet known figures in So that whenever the history of the=f
With a number of subjects of special in- (Sgd ) J G' l won'at of the northern division, for the Mainland fnr ÎSÏhwf tb® Isand and legal circles m this province. times shall be written there will be n
terest to the people of Victoria.^ ^ poeeof taking the general marker- w of I The Hon. John Foster McCreight, who ^n^"r°^dtOC^ent ^ ^

The presentment read as follows : I® tnankU» the r i t - Bblp of ‘he Waverley company. Natur- mmuters of the crown mating use of h“ Jaf now «*1*ned the Important ëgement of thorouX’îawyeës
U the Ronorabk Theodore Davie. Chief tothL,*!!, ?-h® ally Mr' Graham has had special facil- “ pr.omote their °®.®f ^g® oI the Supreme Court of province, of the best Ityle and class than

Justice of Sritish Columhia: ^Æ of the °! *“ ®“'“d

_ ilAY it Pw.se Youb LoBDP^rtp._vr„ would Veke care that their reoammenda- mme, and being an ex-member of the live companies. 8 specula Emerald Isle, and was the last of that As a?rMd^L^ Cr!îShÎL
the Grand Jury now asser^t^j present tton8 efconkl be brought before the pro- Royal Engineers, and a practical miner “ We advocate: old race of weU trained Old Country the bar wilMpnHcJTh®'1 lh.e member; oi
to your IjJSp the per^orittro. mid particulwrty should was also capable' of foraing à , “ .-byways and land. barrister, who came to this province on Lreweïl a

ssisÆtRtssyajïià —.Jsss-j^aa^s g s&*«c,rü5,sï,!s æsiliE'jHra* gfisawea jss, s*»i.nas£2

tÆl a ass£2 gggg»"-ESli, ^ spssssBzauat SSsuAsafin.^
3&£%355aS$ ^to“d8^^?honld at' ^oTeu^%iû^leH ÈEE.îiF5SE3iHyand drainage. It aleo appears to es that the brown bhootino case. Thl.^£ a,practIcal way. xam!,h,ay? notbeen complied with, and almost pathless gold country F^n
a little energy on tiro part of the muni- John Aitkin, charged with murder, ÏÎLÎ.hëJ^ V6r 300 feet oftnnneling, al- rB^^,?hat system of transfer and the first he took hie place along with 
cipal authorities weuld very soob reme- was defended by Mr. George E. Powell, 0r®’ .and tbla wl11 be fol- of land be simplified and George Hunter Carey, a favorite pupil of

matters. .If being unwilling to use Mr. A. G. Smith, depnty attorney-^- M fSS^ ^to vaUdUvStiti? Whl'6Becarineabe°- Hngh Cairns, sent oat by thePHome
the powers given them by the provincial oral, acting for the crown. The door ml , leve,»7hich will block mte validity of title. government as Her Majesty’s attor-
govemment to enforce connections with through which Atken fired the fatal shot ° « quantity of pay ore. n.—redistribution. ney-general to. assist Sir James
theeewere, owing to their dielike ef on March 18 last, was shown in evidence, hnilT^m hse in lengthens been (1.) A fair readjustment of the pre- Douglas, the new Governor, in his 
pressing some of the poorer property somewhat clumsy and roughly made r?*v*i'?ay to. the Waverley sent representation on the basis of popu- administrative work in Vancouver
owners, could they not apply to the gov- with a wooden bolt. The general facts ment’win.L.i» ‘Dg. °f °LB f°r ehip* î8?'?1’ ^*ways allowing to sparsely popn- island, the Hon. David Babington Ring,
eminent for power to raise the necessary of the case have already been well known .hi-Lm ^ y week- Later on mted districts a proportionatelv larger I Q C., the present Sir Henry, then Mr 

Miss Solbubo’s first appearance be- m0?eyt??d? ‘be woîk'. “d «harge it to the pnbUc. Brown, it will be re- narrow a t.ramwaycr representation than to popnlons districts Crease, Mr. Wm. Tyrwhitt Drake, now
fore a Canadian audience sFain,t ‘be IbaHs and improvements of membered, was shot as he was outside ëhffT ÎSëfT , way' *nd ULu probable and cities. Mr. Justice Drake; Mr. Hobson Walker
in Emmanuel Bantirt ^fnwhd^ëë.T those unable to find the money to do it Aitkin’s door, at Sooke, Aitkin claiming r plant t°r fasting, the ore will (2.) Tbeabolition of the $200 deposit Mr- Jackson, Q.C., Mr. Byles and a 
Som intoCtiJ themselves. If this were done every as a defence that be was afraidof hi! The Goldfields of B. C. Co. required from candidates. ^ number of other English laWyëre. Mr
fine elwntionarv ^werag6hrm'«.l«?Zl Property along the line of the sewerage life and he believed Brown was trying to SShwBSS"î»iî.OÎJn,Ile0J5 the 8ame “ m.—taxation. McCreight took his place and kept it to"
showed tbe result of native talent* nnm system, as at pifesent laid, coaid be con- break in to kill him. The wounded man Fnflinh ohoi-oh m confidence of the «* m ) The reueal of th« mArfonM i the last during all the viscissitudes ofHHSss ^‘“.r.bssr isreiftnsrsassT,?-^ s^ass tassas tEf ar.- ^sssrtzrtrus

authorities could instantly put a atop to, picked np to defend himself against a Jwfw!!8.!,- shareholders subscribed „ v.—timbbb. this city his home. Upon hie arrival
were they to use the powers given them couple of dogs he found outside, and th® amo°nt required, so that it The .disposal of timber limits by I here he at once opened a law office and
by the municipal act. asked for his children, who he believed !yaf,?nnece88ary to appeal to the general °p*n ®°mP«tition and in such quantities soon became the acknowledged local

We are entirely in accord with Your were within. The deposition stated that meet the requirements of authority on matters of law. Mr. Mc-
Lordship’s views as regards street im- it was when Brown tapped that the shot ;.L,”11 .lBD1* , -:tbe “anag- tn® ^aa^, „ , . , Creight never took a very active part in
provement, and think it imperative that was fired through the door. dlr®Çt<>rof the Goldfields of British The enactment of an accurate public matters, but on the formation of
means should be taken to apply once Mrs. Brown, the widow, swore that ha8 wel1 answered the ?y8^“?.0^g?Ternment scaling of logs and the Confederation League in 1869, which
more to the people to furnish tbe funds Aitkin had said shortly before the adJ’®re®. crlt>elam« that were showered t8,r'|ld^5do.rcfwas formed for the purpose of carrying 
for this most important work. With tbe shooting that he would “fix” Brown Sr?Di ? by a. Iarge “umber of the , T“e introduction of a system of on the agitation for union of the then 
streets and sidewalks in their present shortly, and she bad replied he had bet- “?.ln‘a“dpre8s>by the excellent way in *°r®8trTJ°r the purpose of conserving crown colony of British Columbia with 
condition our town can never be as at- ter lo6k out or he would get his neck ba= had the company’s mines and reproducing our lorests. the Dominion of Canada, he joined as a
tractive as it should be, either to inhab- stretched. worsen, inrongh his able agents in “ v.—Chinese. | working member for a time,
itante or new-comers. It this work could Mrs. Brown did not see the row be- he,haa accomplished more
btf put in hand contemporaneonely with tween Aitkin and her husband on the j r8t year 8 operations than others 
the laying of the pipes for all sewer con- 17th, Brown was acting noisily, and one Th! JT™8..”* ma”J yeare tlm,e> while 
nections, we should no longer see the of the children got frightened, so she left f m *9® company s engin-
tearing np of roads which have jnst the house with the voung one’s, and « “n. p"®tlcal outsiders,
been repaired. made her way to a neighbors, some t rned at the October mroting

We would urge the extreme neceeiity mi’e8“way. . ,^k firet amoMThVC^ ^*3 800n
of the immediate completion of the It took a long time to get Mrs. Brown’e Ind dirtdend mverfl i^A ml,i^aC6ra 
waterworks at Beaver lake, which have evidence over, and Mrs. Aitkin proved a payers in America,
now been so long in an unfinished state, Iery n?rvonB witness also. She was the 
and on which tbe citizens have expended flrst witness called for this defence, and 
money with a lavish hand, and have not î?ld °* trouble her husband had with 
received as yet in return therefore one „ own on the 17th of March. She said 
gallon of water from the new filter beds. Br(?wn came home, and without provo- 

Bridgee.—We are also of opinion that cati.ODi knocked her husband down,' and 
some definite steps should be taken to saying he would cat his throat, reached 
place permanent bridges in the city in roand to his pocket for a knife. How- 
place of the present old and fast decay- ever> he let Aitkin up again, and the 
ing wooden ones, more especially in 9narrel blew over. Mrs. Aitkin’s evi- 
view of the extra traffic we are antici- dfnÇe was in effect that her husband was 
pating they will be called upon to bear. a|fald Brown would kill him. Telling 
We would also point out that during the about ‘he shooting, she stated that 
coming year the Dominion government , f0”® ,,waa pnsning in the door when 
will, as agreed with the city council last Aitkin nred, he being afraid*that Brown 
year, remove the pile bridge at Point ”as coming in to kill him. At the close 
Ellice if a structure of a permanent 9‘ Mrs. Aiikiu’s testimony the court ad- 
nature to connect Eeqnimalt with Vic- J’nrPed at .7 o’clock till this morning, 
toria be not commenced in the mean- tbe lury "“■* locked up over night.
while. We call attention to the fact ------- -—---------------
that the grand jury in their pre- WINDSOR RELIEF FUND.
sentment to yonr Lordship in June, ------
1896, recommended that this bridge Amoont Collected in Victoria Towards 
should be immediately replaced by a Helping the Fire Sufferers.
permanent structure sufficiently strong . „ ------
to carry any traffic which it might be w. ? '“n® collected in Victoria for the 
called upon to bear, and they also vy mdsor, N.S , fire sufferers is now com- 
strongly recommended that the pro- P*cted, the following being a list of those 
yincial government should render mater- who contributed: 
ial assistance towards the cost of the Victoria West School—L. Tait, *1- Miss 
work; this bridge being more than an A. J. Gardiner, $1; Miss M. A. Gandin, $1- 
ordinary connecting link between two Miss G E. Mislet. $1; Miss M. G. D .ncan, 
streets, it being the means by which one Î1; Ist dms on, *2.80; 2nd division, *3.80;

a*“suggestion hitherto unheeded by the E. b! P “*î! PapUs’ *b 05' 
authorities, we are most heartily and Bank of B.N.A.—J. B. M., Î5; E A Mor- 
entirely in accord. For the building of ria. $10.
the permanent bridge and the replacing _ B*®k Montreal—A. J. C. Galletly, $10; 
of the other city bridges by permanent ir-"i-R >î25; L. Mongkow, $2. 
ones we believe that the several author- p-V-IL. « Uhas' K Kedfem- fô; T. J.

temble calamity of the 26th of May, B^.^Pearae^t^ R. B., $5; W. L. v'.'ti-

Wharves.—We would also suggest an . T™16? Offlce-T. W., $1; Cash C. N. G„ 
examination of the wharves along the »2^°:. A.G.H., $2.50. 
entire water front of the city. One slip ?!%
gave away during the Jubilee célébra- *1'5-
tion, and we have reason to believe that 
others are not as safe as they ought to 
be.

AB to

A

They Express a Hope That Their 
Representations Will Not 

Be Ignored.
Advices from San Diego say that H. 

Jti, S, Wild Swan arrived there on Tues
day night en route from Eeqnimalt to 
England, and next day proceeded on her 
way. She expected to meet at Coquim bo 
the two croisera. Leander and Phaeton, 
bound for this station.

Who

promoters

The third person arrested on suspicion 
of stealing a calf at Beecher Bay is 
Henry Fisher, who was • yesterday 
brought before Magistrate Macrae and 
remanded till the 26th. He was admit
ted to bail in the sum of $1,000 himself 
tod two sureties of $500 each.

A well attended meeting of the W.C. 
T.U. was held at the Chinese Home yes
terday afternoon, when the report of 
missions, given at the recent convention 
by the world’s superintendent, was read 
by Mies Bowes, and a creditable collec
tion was taken up lor mission work.

name

The Waverley Mine, Ltd., of London, 
England, capital £100,000, is authorize',! 
to carry on business in British Colom
bia as an extra provincial company. The 
head office in British Columbia is at 
Albert Canyon, and John Grant, man
aging director of the company, is the at
torney. _________

ON THE WATER FRONT.
The Farallon Take. North a Party Bonn! 

for Dawson City—Another 
Salmon Ship.

The steamer Farallon reached Victoria 
yesterday morning on her way to Stag- 
way , Dyea and Alaskan points, and after 
a stay of a couple of hoars proceeded on 
her way. She had in all some seventy 
passengers, of whom there were four or 
five from Victoria. One Victoria man 
named Ward, who was engaged in pack
ing last summer, had a small steam 
launch on the Farallon for the 
of using her to 
and Dyea. Another

At Nanaimo on Wednesday Mr. 
Geçrge Edwin Norris, eldest son of Mr. 
George Norris of the Free Press, and 
Mies Emma Clara Brown, second daugh
ter of Mr. James M. Brown, were united 
in matrimony by Rev. Canon Good. 
They left on the morning’s train for 
Victoria there to remain until Saturday.

On the petition of Robert McBride and 
others, Hon. J. H. Turner, as minister 
Of agriculture, in conformity with tne 
Farmers’ Institutes and Co-operation 
Act, authorizes in the British Columbia 
Gazette the organization of a farmers’ 
institute at Richmond, the first meeting 
to be held at 1 p.m., on December 18, at 
the town hall, Richmond.

purpose
ran between Skagway

8. Smith, of Dawson C,^ who since Ms 
return in the summer from the gold 
fields has been living at the Dominion, 
lie goes north how as tbe representative 
of a company who are endeavoring to 
secure interests in some of the claim- 
in the Yukon gold field. At Skagway 
Smith has an outfit of Indiana with dogs 
and sleighs waiting for him, and will at 
once push on to Dawson City as fast as 
possible. He already foresaw this trip 
on his way out last summer, and in pre
paration for it cached provisions along 
the route, so that he will have nothing 
to delay him from pressing on as fast as 
the.weather will permit him. He ex
pects to make good time over the ice on 
the river.

REPORTS HEAVY WEATHER.
The big tag Lome has been so busv 

lately that only an occasional glimpse 
has been seen of her in Victoria. Last 
night she retarned from Angeles, where 
on account of the rough weather she 
took into shelter the wheat-laden ship 
Hawaiian Isles. The Lome towed the 
Hawaiian Isles out of Seattle on Thurs- 
day, but when she straits were reached 
the weather was found so rough that it 
was thought advisable to take the ship 
to Angeles. Coming over yesterday af
ternoon the Lome spoke tbe bark Top 
Gallant, lumber laden and bound for 
*aaS&i Tb®Top Gallant had been an- 
cmreain Clallam bay, but toe heavy 
winds blowing caused her to drag her an
chors. She lost one anchor and put for 
Port Angeles for shelter.

The Jubilee hoepital is at last to be 
fitted ont with electric light, this desira
ble move being made possible by the 
generosity of the ladies of the Agenorian 
Society, who are paying for the wiring 
and fixtures. Messrs. G. C. Hinton & 
Co. have received the contract for wir
ing and fixtures, and the work will, it is 
expected, be completed in a week.

As solicitor for the applicants, Mr. 
Herbert E. A. Robertson gives notice of 
a private bill for a railway from 
point at or near Reveletoke by way of 
the Columbia and Canoe rivera to Tete 
Jaune Cache, and thence by the Fraser 
and Parsnip rivers to Deaee and Teelin 
lakes; or from Parsnip river to the 
northern boundary of the province at a 
point on the Liard river.

some
(1.) The discouragement by all con- When confederation had become an 

Btitutionaf methods of the immigration accomplished fact the now retiring jtQge 
and employment of Oriental laborers, wa* called upon by Governor Trntch to 
and the.amendment in accordance there- f°rm a ministry; It is a carious fact, 
with of the Coal Mines’ Regulation Act. Lnt is vouched for by those who speak 

“ VI—ROAD MONRY. whereof they know, that the lieutenant-
« (1 \ 'tv1a oVvhiitinn . governor, Joseph Trutch (now Sir Jo-

* sketch, but so high was the public
“ vn.—honesty and progress. esteem and confidence in Mr. McCreight 

“ (1.) The honest management of pro- lieutenant-governor actually
vmcial assets in the interest of the pub- E?88*- over the leading public men of 
lie. r time and called upon this lawver to

“(2.) The taking of active measures L-?™ ‘5® firat mî?iatry in this'prov- 
for the systematic exploration of the “?der responsible government. Nor 
province, and the adoption of a vigorous ’yaa,.the governor e appreciation of the 
xilicyof constructing trails, roads and h°n«sty and uprightness of
bridges, and the encouragement of other 9?aracter o£ ^ app?jnte® out of place, 
public works in such a manner as will Ior /?en °“ “°th sides m politics thor- 
assist in the speedy development of the oa«n*y concurred in the selection, 
resources of the whole province.” | Previous to confederation tbe affairs of

the colony had been conducted by what 
was then jocosely called the “ six by

____ . nine ” parliament—six members elected
Victoria Lodges Knights of Pythias Cordially b7 the entire voting power of the colony

and nine members appointed by the 
governor who held office under the im- 

The large attendance that greeted I Perial authorities. By this means the 
Grand Chancellor J. E. Evans last night conduct of the business of the colony 
at the joint seesion of Far West and Vic- wa8 practically in the hands of the gov- 
toria lodges Knights of Pythias was evi- ernor, and it was to change this state of 
dence of hie popularity and of the inter- affairs by throwing in their lot with the 
est taken in his visit by the Victoria destinies of the yonng Dominion that the 
members. After the usual formalities confederation league above referred to 
the Grand Chancellor delivered an able wae organized. Notwithstanding the 
and instructive address, which was much Isct that it seems nnexplicable when 
appreciated. This was followed by en- vi®wed in the light of what has 
couraging reports of the deputy grands taken place since the union the ad- 
as to their respective lodges, showing vocacy of that measure in Victoria in the 
that though the membership has not letter part of the sixties was not alto- 
increased the lodges are holding their «ether devoid of friction, and strange 
own in. it may now seem, citizens who openly

Not the least pleasing duty that the advocated the union were in laany cases 
Grand Chancellor was called upon to ™ade to feel the unpopularity of the 
l>erform was the presentation to the Past conrse.
Chancellors of Victoria lodge of jewels Having taken up the reins of govern- 
eignificant of their office. After suitable ment as Premier and Attorney-General 
responses from the recipients the lodge o£ ‘he province on its admission into the 
business was closed and the rest of the union °“ July 20, 1871, Mr. McCreight 
evening was devoted to a dance and so- wa8 elected to represent Victoria city, 
cial in honor of the Grand Chancellor’s and from the members elected to that 
visit, Bro. Emil Pferdner, G.K. of R.8., the first session of the first parliament 
leading the grand march with Mrs. of •British Columbia, selected the late 
Evans. At midnight refreshments were JnJg® A. Rocke Robertson and Mr. 
served, and dancing was kept up till the Walkem, now Mr. Justice Walkem, as 
early hours. The affair was one of the colleagues to form the new government, 
pleasantest ever held in Victoria in con- Th^reeponsibilities of public life were 
nection with the Knights of Pythias. | not to Mr. MeCreight’s liking, he having

-------------- —------------- been practically forced into the arena of
In weight, in science and in ring gen- Politics, and he took the very first oppor- 

eralship, two men were never more ‘unity that presented itself of relinquish- 
equally matched apparently than are îD8 its cares. The chance presented 
Jack Green, the late instructor of the itself during the second session 
Seattle Athletic Club, and Kid Williame, | o£ ‘be parliament, when the leader 
of Portland, who come together at the ! o£ tbs opposition took advantage of the 
rooms of the Victoria Athletic Club on ®nforced absence of several of Mr. Mc- 
Thnrsday week. That the ten fall Oreight’s supporters from “ up country,” 
rounds will be required to establish the am°ng them the present leader of the 
supremacy of either is confidently an- opposition in the local house, Mr. Chas. 
ticipated, for both are taking sufficient ®emlin and J. A. Mara, ex-M.P., to 
preparatory work to keep in the ring for spring an adverse vote against the gov- 
the full period of the engagement, ernment in connection with the build- 
Green’s infighting is especially strong *®g of a small bridge somewhere in the 
and skilful; Williamson the other hand district. Although urged by his follow- 
ia a clever but cautions worker, depend- era to take a different course Mr. Ma
ine mainly upon hie strong upper cuts height decided to retire from office and 
and full shoulder blows, placed quick as Promptly handed in his resignation as 
a flash when an opening presents itself, premier, bat continued to represent the 
The Portland lad has taken training “‘7. of Victoria as one of its members 
quarters at the Six-Mile House, where nntil the general election of 1876, when 
he is devoting himself zealously to the be yritbdrew from politics entirely and 
most thorough system of preparation ; devoted his energies to the building up 
Green on the other hand has the ad- ot » very large practice as a lawyer, 
vantage of complete apparatus in hie Nineteen years ago Mr. McCreight was 
teaming, hie quarters being at the V. A. appointed a judge of the Supreme court 
L. rooms, over the Brackman & Ker by the government of Sir John Mac- 
Milhng Go. e offices, on Government donald at the same time that hitiormer 
street’ colleague in his short-lived ministry, the

goto
THE “ COLUMBIA.”

After undergoing the usual quarantine 
inspection, the Northern Pacific liner 
Columbia, whose arrival was announced 
yesterday morning, came to the outer 
wharf and remained till i o’clock this 
morning. She unloaded a good cargo 
here before sailing for Tacoma. Mr. J. 
E. Macrae, formerly agent of the com
pany here, but now stationed on the 
Sonnd, was one of the passengers, his 
trip across the Pacific being taken in 
search of health. The saloon pas
sengers were Mr. and Mrs. Macrae, Mr. 
Clay, a Ceylon planter, and Mrs. Smith, 
of San Francisco.

Among the appointments gazetted this 
week are : George Ratcliffe Naden to be 
a member of the boards of licensing and 
police commissioners of Greenwood ; 
Isaac Hallet to be magistrate of Green
wood ; James Thompson to be coroner 
for the county of Nanaimo ; Edward El- 
well to be a clerk in the office of the gov
ernment agent, Fort Steele; and Con
rad Maurice Tnlloch to be a clerk in 
the office of the mining recorder at Fort 
Steele.

THE fACIFIC CABLE.

While the Canadian Government Hesitates 
a Rival Schemë Makes Headway.

A recent issue of the Sydney Morning 
Herald contains the following : Tbe Cape 
route for the proposed alternative cable 
service, instead of that via Canada and 
the Pacific, again makes itself heard of 
in the form of a project for a commission 
of enquiry. The proposal comes from 
the Eastern Extension Telegraphic Com
pany, which has served the Australian 
colonies in the past. It is bo framed 
that the line will touch only at British 
territory on the way, so that in this 
respect, as we have before explained, it 
rivals the claim of the Pacific scheme. 
So far aa the colonies are concerned in 
the conflict between the two proposals 

position is clear enough. It will not 
do to remain dependent entirely on one 
line of cable communication with the 
rest of the world, and one liable to seri
ons interruption either in time of peace 
or war. This conclusion was arrived 
at some years ago, and we are 
not likely to modify it. The only 
possible modification of opinion con
cerns the means. In 1894 and 1896 
conferences at Wellington and Sydney 
adopted the Pacific route subject 
to the arrangement of co-operative terms 
with Great Britain and Canada, these 
colonie* to contribute a third of the cost. 
At the Ottawa conference in 1894 it was 
agreed that the cable was desirable, and 
tnat its construction was to some extent 
a condition precedent to the diversion of 
the Pacific trade by way of Canada. But 
the affair seems to have broken down 
while Mr. Reid was in England. Early 
in Jnlv we heard that the premiers of 
Canada, New Zealand and New South 
Wales were working together in the in
terests of the Pacific cable. Then we 
heard that Mr. Chamberlain wae unable 
to give information from his

The following is from the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser of yesterday : “Mrs. 
Gordon Grant, of Victoria, fairly de
lighted her audience in the First Bap
tist church on Tuesday evening. Those 
who were present expected a treat and 
were not disappointed. Mrs. Grant was 
the delegate from the British Columbia 
W.C.T.U. to the World’s and Dominion 
W.C.T.U. conventions, held in Toronto, 
October 22 to 29, and is now visiting 
the unions of the province, giving 
port of the proceedings at said 
tiens.” -

THE CHESS CLUB.

Election of Officers and Arrangements for 
Winter Evenings.

The third annual meeting of the Vic
toria Chess clnb was held last evening 
at the club quarters, room 52, Five Sis
ters block when the reports of the 
aging committee and secretary-treasurer 
as well as the financial statement were 
received and found to be very satisfac
tory. The annual statement shows the 
club to have assets to the extent of $160 
and the total liabilities do not exceed 
$60. The election of officers resulted as 
follows : President, Mr. T. Lawrie ; vice- 
presidents, Capt. Michell and Capt. 
Clarke; secretary-treasurer, Mr. C. A. 
Lombard ; committee, Messrs. T. H. 
Piper, B. Williams and P. T. Johnson ; 
auditor ; C. D. Mason. Cordial votes 
of thanks were tendered to the retiring 
officers, particularly to the late 
tary, Mr. Piper, to whose energetic 
efforts the club owes much of its present 
satisfactory condition. The following 
were nnanimonsly elected honorary 
members ; Senator Mclnnee, Chief Jus
tice Davie, S. N. Babson, formerly of 
Montreal, Rev. G. Robinson, Fort Simp
son, and Mr. 8. M. Robins, of Nanaimo. 
It was decided to reserve Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings of each week entirely 
to chess, and to extend a cordial invita
tion to all visiting chess players forth 
evenings. It is hoped that during the 
winter telegraphic matches with other 
cities may be arranged, and this, to
gether with arrangements for local 
tournaments, was referred to the ex
ecutive.

GRAND CHANCELLOR EVANS.

Greet Their Bead Officer.

onr
man-a re- 

conven-

Certificates of incorporation of the 
following new companies are published 
in this week’s Gazette: Kaslo Rink Co., 
Ltd., capital $3,000, and headquarters a't 
Kaslo, the object being to carry on busi
ness as curling and skating rink. The 
Klondyke Trading & Outfitting Co., 
Ltd., with a capital of $50,000, and regis
tered office at Vancouver, will outfit 
miners and do a general commercial 
business in connection with the Yukon. 
The Rotheay Shipping Co., Ltd., with 
headquarters at Vancouver and capital 
of $50,000 will do a general shipping 
business.

as

secre-

This peripatetic philosopher Benjamin 
F. Jones, whose proclivity for carrying 
hair oil in his trousers pockets aroneed 
the suspicions of the police when booked 
for vagrancy on Wednesday, was yester
day wheeled before tbe beak, and in 
spite of the fact that he stoutly main- 
toined that th© unctuous compound was 
lawfully bought in Tacoma (regardless 
of the fact that emblazoned in large let
ters on the bottle appeared the name and 
address of a local firm of apothecaries) 
he was given one month at hard labor. 
His travelling companion, John Brady 
was remanded for two days, with a hint 
on the side, that it would be a fit and 
proper thing for him to continue his 
wanderings.

The Skagway News tells of a novel 
plan which two Portland men have for 
deliverieg fresh eggs in Dawson Citv. 
^nese adventurous speculators brought 
l,8UU dozen eggs to Skagway canned like 
oysters in hermetically sealed tina 
eighteen dozen eggs to a can. As far as 
Skagway the eggs were on ice. The out
fit consisted of four men, twenty-eight 
doge and seven sleighs, the front sleigh 
being constructed with a snow plough in 
front. The party were to go direct to 
Lmderman as speedily as possible, and 
there an ice boat is to be constructed, 
with which the party hope to sail to 
Dawson City on the ice, expecting to 
reach there in thirty days from the time 

7. left tidewater. They expect to 
lize $30 a dozen for their eggs.

., _ govern
ment until Canada took suitable action, 
and towards the middle of August Mr. 
Reid said at Vancouver that the Domin
ion had caused tbe hitch, while this col
ony, Queensland, and New Zealand, 
with Victoria also in all probability 
were willing to go on. Failing agree
ment he spoke favorably of the Cape 
route, on which English military experts 
had already reported favorably. The 
matter still stands at this stage, and it 
is understood that the Imperial Govern
ment, with those of the colonies and the 
Cape, will jointly consider the question 
of a cable via* Gibraltar, Sierra Leone, 
Ascension, St. Helena, the Cape, Natal 
Mauritius and Kodriguez to Perth.

o=eNO MORE PAINFUL CORNS.
Dr. RusseVs Corn Cure Remove» Without 

Fain in Three Days.

Mr. E. H. Benson, Tacoma, Warh., 
writes: “I can highly recommend Dr. 
Russel s Corn Cure for corns. I have 
been troubled with there annoving and 
painful things for years. After applying 
Dr. Russel’d Corn Cure for three days i 
was able to remove the corns, and they 
have not troubled me since. Sold by all 
drnggibte, 26 cents.

Fire Arms and Catapults.—We call the 
serions attention of the responsible par
ties to the danger attending tbe use of 
firearms, air gone and catapulte by lads 
andeven boys of tender years; many in
stances having come to our personal 
knowledge not merely of destruction of 
property but of hazard to life and we 
nope that parents will assist tbe police 
by seeing that their own children do not 
possess or nee these dangerous weapons.

Steam Circular Saws.—We are also of 
opinion that the city should at once put 
a stop to the practice of catting wood on 
the streets by circular saws worked bv 
steam as it has led to. serious accidents 
and is, we believe, permitted in no well- 
ordered community.

Provincial Gaol—We have inspected 
this and find that it is well kept, and the 
food and sanitary conditions satisfactory. 
In view of the large amount of wood in 
the roofs, floors and other parts of this 
building and the insufficient water pres
sure, especially during the summer 
months, we think some means should be 
devised to lessen any risk of loss of life 
through fire. Having seen many of the

THE TURF.
A jockey’s death.

San Francisco, Nov. 17.—Bob Isom, 
the well known light-weight colored 
jockey, is dead in this city. He came 
here with Col. J. P. Chinn, and was very 
successful from his advent on the Pacific 
Coast. Since the antnmn races at Sac
ramento, Isom bas grown steadily worse 
and he decided last week to go to Ken
tucky, his old home, but his illness 
proved more serious than he expected, 
and he died last night. In his best days 
Isom was one of the moat vigorous light
weight riders in the country. The best 
horse Isom repeatedly rode was Lissak, 
the crack Kentucky black colt, with 
which Colonel Chinn swept the board a 
few years ago.

x

C ASTORIA v
Two Burned to Death. 

Plaitsbubg, N.Y., Nov. 16. — Mre. 
Terrill and

For Infants and Children.
ijer nephew Edward Mason, 

ed to death on a farm a few 
m Pern last night. Mrs. Terrill, 

who was ill, started for her room at 
About 9 o’clock carrying a lamp, 
upset it and and the burning oil fell on 
her, enveloping her in flames. Her 
nephew, who was fifty years old, tried to 
help and his clothing took fire. Both 
have died.

fhttuc />

vnppez
were burn 
miles Iro

i> aairey

SheShe—I wonder why Miss Oldhunter has 
coM? 10 Klondyke when it is so bitterly

toaTnltond1 tUnk8hehopesto freeze on
the
xea Dear me, I don’t see how they ever keep 

track of so many trunks.”
“Why, they check them off,

—Philadelphia Bulletin.
of course.”
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Causes a Cablj
for

.German Trade 1 
Cost Of till 

Dingli

- The ProgreseioJ 
brought on a cabil 
“ney oppose any j 

x, they want add 
ires reduced, the j 
osa changed, an 
ast to them, they] 
imoval from the ] 
iachieuka, Visconj 

\ ioura. ministers d 
unications, and of] 
that were done, t 

j seated in other ra 
: ount Oknnia with] 

i • their opposition to 
_ land tax, and oi con 
* i srives its chief forq 
:;on. On Novembe] 

•st Japanese paper] 
•hat the Progress 

•finitely severed ] 
with Premier M 
and there was some 
ma resigning. This 
told readers, he did | 
preceded in this acti] 
hi, chief secretary on 
Mr. Komura, chief] 
bureau in the cabins 
the resignation of t] 
connected with the | 
ministrative system 
Marquis Ito’s retuij 
much talk of a coal] 
idea is that Marquis 
Count Matsukata a 
should combine to I 
that all the leading | 
tical parties in the I 
their strength to can 
the various measur] 

I -sequel of the war will 
Japan’s new battle 

arrived. Her whole 3 
ed the naval men 3 
Captain Miura duril 
waters of Hong Kona 
exceptionally powerfi 
although she only eJ 
ment by 100 tone th] 
more heavily armed 3 

The ceremony of 1 
patch boat Mivako, ] 
ment, was brought | 
great success in the 3 
Arisugawa, commani 
Standing Squadron, M 
is ter of the navy, and 
naval officers. The! 
witnessed by immens] 

The Japanese authc] 
in July last for four l 
lows: To England, a] 
C00 tons displacemeq 
power, and 18 knots | 
pleted by October, 1 
croiser, displacement]

---- • horse-power, and 20 |
completed by April, | 
cruiser, displacement! 
horse-power, and 20 M 
finished by June, 1893 
first-class cruiser, dil 
tons, 15,900 horse-poil 
speed, ordered in Sept] 
be finished in April, l| 

While Canada’s one] 
Japan spent several w| 
try, a German com mi] 
as many months. Th] 
posing the commissio] 
tive business men, sell 
parts of Germany. Ti 
tention to raw silk ; 3 
goods; one to wool ; ol 
to metals and machina 
and one is an economn 
eion arrived at Uongk] 
where they were met] 
German consul, who t] 
ton. From the latteal 
was commenced, theyl 
and thence to Chef] 
Peking. Some of the] 
to Corea, while the ota 
Eventually the memh] 
Corea rejoined the oth| 
With Corea the comm] 
disappointed ; even Da 
was surprised. In Sa 
■find a single shop whel 
of the goods would J 
more than $15. When! 
of the commission werl 

The total subsidies I 
the repairs of dam agi 
recent floods in many! 
mated at over 2,000,0l 
fields and vegetable lal 
tend over 1,725 cho 1 
over 783 cho respective! 
are estimated at 17a 
persons were drowned! 
devastated the distril 
Nakajima on October! 
sons were drowned at! 
fourteen others are mil 

To punish the atteml 
resistance that had b3 
of the prisoners in T J 
kaido, some warders tira 
the right eye with a tra 
off an ear, broke a leg ! 
death the poor fellow. I 

The Yomiuri Shim™ 
conclusion of a special 
the United States in 1 
redaction of the immeJ 
by the Dingley tariff on 
ton carpets, matting, | 
so forth. These minor! 
anese industry promisel 
dimensions when thra 
suddenly checked theirl 

The Japanese govern 
stated, add three spec! 
eign trade to the list ini 
next fiscal year.

The amount of tbe wl 
eluding the half cost of I 
Wei-hai-wei, and iuteri 
Japan, up to the end ofl 
was £25,388,589. Of tfl 
516 was spent in the 1 
bullion, £3,090,504 ini 
silver bullion, £7,202,(1 
and £3,545,728 for pavl 
ment purchases ; leavil 
£4,817,839.

Winnipeg, Nov. 17, 
elevator company lost ] 
blaze in the station ageq 
ter to-day. The whole] 
office were destroyed.
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